Selection of Municipal Corporation S.A.S. Nagar for best practices by MoUD

Deputy Secretary (SBM) Minister of Urban Development, Govt. of India has praised Municipal Corporation for doing Commendable work in the field of ‘GIS based mechanized city cleaning’. He further have asked M. C. S.A.S. Nagar to conduct capacity building programme (which includes classroom learning, demonstration, site visit etc.) on the initiative taken by MC SAS Nagar for officials of other Municipal Corporation so that other municipal officials learn and replicate the work done. S.A.S. Nagar Mohali is one of the eight cities selected for best practices. Others cities in this category are Surat, Bangalore, Mysore, Pune, Navi Mumbai, Ambikapur and Sholapur.

Short listing of Municipal Corporation SAS Nagar for Swachh Bharat Mission Award.

Minister of Urban Development, Govt. of India in association with Administrative staff college of India has short listed Municipal Corporation SAS Nagar for GIS based mechanized city cleaning for Swachh Bharat Mission (Urban) Award 2015. A team of expert from ASCI is visiting SAS Nagar Mohali for sport study of the initiative for validation and field assessment.

House Meeting:

House meeting was held on 21-04-2016.

Property Tax Collection:

Municipal Corporation has Collected Rs.40.00 lakhs from property tax and Rs. 80.00 lakhs from Advertisement in the month of April, 2016. Notices have been issued for defacement of property.

Tehbazari:

131 no. challans were issued to defaulters for encroachment and Rs 1.30 lakh have been recovered from them.